Nominations 2018
NATIONAL OFFICE BEARERS

President
Ian Hudghton MEP Forfar and District

Local Government Convener
Ellen Forson Alloa
Elena Whitham Loudoun

Organisation Convener
Stacy Bradley West Dumfries

Political Education Convener
Douglas Daniel Aberdeen South & North Kincardine

National Secretary
Morgwn C Davies Haddington
Angus MacLeod Glasgow Kelvin

National Treasurer
Colin Beattie Dalkeith & District

National Women’s and Equality Convener
Fiona Robertson Aberdeen Central
Rhiannon Spear Greater Pollok & Cardonald
Colette Walker Eastwood

NATIONAL COMMITTEES

Two Ordinary Members of the National Executive Committee
(TWO to be elected from elected Parliamentarians)
Joanna Cherry Edinburgh Central
Tommy Sheppard Portobello and Craigmillar
Alison Thewliss Glasgow Shettleston
Six Ordinary Members of the National Executive Committee
(SIX to be elected from non-Parliamentarians)

Malcolm Balfour Glasgow Anniesland
Stuart Bell Tweeddale
Scott Blair Tweeddale
Abdul Bostani Glasgow Maryhill and Springburn
George Bruce Edinburgh Central
Michelle Campbell Renfrew and Gallowhill
Christina Cannon Glasgow Maryhill and Springburn
Donna Clark Aberdeen Donside
Kirsteen Currie Cromarty Firth
Roz Currie Leith
Derek Davidson Aberdeen Donside
Morgwn C Davies Haddington
Margaret Ferrier Cambuslang
Gerry Fisher Oban & Lorn
Rhuaraidh Fleming Howe of Fife
Ellen Forson Alloa
Qasim Hanif Southside Central
Peter Henderson Girvan and South Garrick
Julie Hepburn Cumbernauld
Alexander Kerr Glasgow Shettleston
Jennifer Layden Glasgow Shettleston
Angus MacLeod Glasgow Kelvin
Norman MacLeod Crossmyloof
Christopher McEleny Greenock and Inverclyde

Paula McEwan Greenock and Inverclyde
Bill Mills Wallace
Jerry Moriarty Dundee City West
Alex Orr Meadows Morningside
Kirsten Oswald Eastwood
Fiona Robertson Aberdeen Central
Munro Ross Inverness South
Rhiannon Spear Greater Pollok & Cardonald
Kaukab Stewart Glasgow Kelvin
Colette Walker Eastwood
Elena Whitham Loudoun
National Council Elected Member
(Fifteen to be elected)

Danny Aston Portobello and Craigmillar
Malcolm Balfour Glasgow Anniesland
Stuart Bell Tweeddale
Scott Blair Tweeddale
Declan Blench Pollokshields East
Laura Brennan-Whitefield Ayr North
George Bruce Edinburgh Central
David Buckley Glasgow Shettleston
Morgwn C Davies Haddington
Jennifer Dunn Ayr North
Farah Farzana Braes
Margaret Ferrier Cambuslang
Gerry Fisher Oban & Lorn
Theo Forbes Aberdeen Central
Ellen Forson Alloa
Qasim Hanif Southside Central
Chris Hanlon West Fife and Coastal Villages
Peter Henderson Girvan and South Carrick
Dorothy Jessiman Central Buchan
Alexander Kerr Glasgow Shettleston

Angus MacLeod Glasgow Kelvin
Norman MacLeod Crossmyloof
Graeme McKenzie North Berwick
Chris McCusker Eastwood
Christopher McEleny Greenock and Inverclyde
Kenny McLean Glasgow Kelvin
Cailyn McMahon Inverkeithing and Dalgety Bay
Stuart McMillan Greenock and Inverclyde
Josh Menzie Aberdeen Donside
Alan Morrison Glasgow Anniesland
Jack O’Neil Dundee City West
Alex Orr Meadows Morningside
Morgan Ritchie Dundee City West
Fiona Robertson Aberdeen Central
Munro Ross Inverness South
Rhiannon Spear Greater Pollok & Cardonald
Owen Thompson Bonnyrigg and Loanhead
Colette Walker Eastwood
Sandra White Glasgow Kelvin
Elena Whitham Loudoun
Elaine Wylie Blairgowrie, Rattray & District
Seven Members of Appeals Committee
David Cameron Aberdeen Donside
Lisa Cameron West Clydesdale
Roderick Campbell Meadows/Morningside
Alexander Carmichael Portobello and Craigmillar
Ross Cassie Banff and Macduff
Trevor Donaldson Aberdeen South & North Kincardine
Jennifer Dunn Ayr North
Irene Hamilton Clackmannanshire East
Mark Horsham West Clydesdale
Alan Morrison Glasgow Anniesland
Caroline Welsh Glasgow Kelvin

Nine Members of Disciplinary Committee
Malcolm Balfour Glasgow Anniesland
Scott Blair Tweeddale
Kirsteen Currie Cromarty Firth
Jackie Dunbar Aberdeen Donside
Anne Fairlie Cumnock and Doon Valley
Zen Ghani Pollokshields East
Qasim Hanif Southside Central
Paul Leinster Glasgow Cathcart
Craig MacKay Troon
David McDonald Eastwood
William McInnes West Clydesdale
Cailyn McMahon Inverkeithing and Dalgety Bay
Stuart McMillan Greenock & Inverclyde
Callum Reid Renfrewshire Riverside
Munro Ross Inverness South
Gill Samarai Aberdeen Donside
Julia Stachurska Motherwell and Wishaw
Owen Thompson Bonnyrigg and Loanhead
Elaine Wylie Blairgowrie, Rattray & District
Apply for your tickets now and join in the celebrations!

As the title suggests, The National St Andrew’s Awards Dinner celebrates the very best of the Party with the presentation of five annual awards.

The Independence magazine’s big bash is by far the largest social event in the SNP calendar and provides a perfect opportunity to say a huge thank you to some very special people.

Of course all of our members are heroes. Some have been in the Party for decades, others only a few months. All are equal and all as important as one another, but it’s always nice to formally recognise just a few of those members who work so hard to advance the Independence cause.

So please join us on 16 November in Glasgow. Meet friends old and new and celebrate that we’re another year closer to Independence!

- Branch of the Year
- Councillor of the Year
- Parliamentarian of the Year
- Activist of the Year

Winners of these four categories will receive a silver trophy to retain for one year and a crystal block award to keep.

- Lifetime Achievement Award - Our Lifetime Achievement Award winner will retain his or her silver trophy for life.

TICKETS: Tickets are priced at £72 per person. Independence magazine subscribers receive a 15 per cent discount on their first two tickets at £61.20 each, thereafter £72 per ticket. Party members and supporters can book by calling Bill Campbell on 07806 316 422, Jim Henderson on 0131 525 8904 or by email to bill@saltiregraphics.scot or Jim.Henderson@snp.org Tickets will be mailed out with a covering letter explaining how to pay.
Apply for your tickets now and join in the celebrations!

The title suggests, The National St Andrew’s Awards Dinner celebrates the very best of the Party with the presentation of five annual awards.

The Independence magazine’s big bash is by far the largest social event in the SNP calendar and provides a perfect opportunity to say a huge thank you to some very special people.

Of course all of our members are heroes. Some have been in the Party for decades, others only a few months. All are equal and all as important as one another, but it’s always nice to formally recognise just a few of those members who work so hard to advance the Independence cause.

So please join us on 16 November in Glasgow. Meet friends old and new and celebrate that we’re another year closer to Independence!

- Branch of the Year
- Councillor of the Year
- Parliamentarian of the Year
- Activist of the Year
- Lifetime Achievement Award

Winners of these four categories will receive a silver trophy to retain for one year and a crystal block award to keep.

- Our Lifetime Achievement Award winner will retain his or her silver trophy for life.

YOUR HOST
Iain Anderson

SPEAKERS
Nicola Sturgeon MSP
The First Minister
Ian Blackford MP
Westminster Parliamentary Group Leader

ENTERTAINMENT
Parcel o’ Rogues

HEADLINERS
Graham Brown Band
SCOTS WHA HAE
Alastair McDonald

Our thanks to event sponsors Community Windpower for their additional sponsorship of our five trophies.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR!

The National St Andrew’s AWARDS DINNER

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON | GLASGOW | FRIDAY 16 NOVEMBER

Tickets: Tickets are priced at £72 per person. Independence magazine subscribers receive a 15 per cent discount on their first two tickets at £61.20 each, thereafter £72 per ticket. Party members and supporters can book by calling Bill Campbell on 07806 316 422, Jim Henderson on 0131 525 8904 or by email to bill@saltiregraphics.scot or Jim.Henderson@snp.org Tickets will be mailed out with a covering letter explaining how to pay.

Call Bill Campbell on 07806 316 422
Jim Henderson on 0131 525 8904

Email bill@saltiregraphics.scot or Jim.Henderson@snp.org
Six Members of SOAC
Lorraine Alexander Grahamsdyke
Danny Aston Portobello and Craigmillar
Malcolm Balfour Glasgow Anniesland
Lisa Cameron West Clydesdale
Ross Cassie Banff and Macduff
Kirsteen Currie Cromarty Firth
Ian Gallagher Bearsden South
Patrick Grady Glasgow Kelvin
Qasim Hanif Southside Central
Chris Hanlon West Fife and Coastal Villages
Andrew Harlick Leith Walk
Rosemary Hunter Dunblane
Paul Leinster Glasgow Cathcart
Norman MacLeod Crossmyloof
Chris McCusker Eastwood
Alan Morrison Glasgow Anniesland
Glen Reynolds Banff and Macduff
Munro Ross Inverness South
Laith Samarai Aberdeen Donside